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Genowpe axpsriments um'ed  out at ICRISAT Cenhr during 1976-76 am described. A 
sorghumlpigeonpea experiment in 1977 examined 17gmotypes of pigeonp+r with 8 
standard sorghum genotype. Sorghum producrd yiddr ranging from 82 to 99% of the 
sole-crop yield, but no differences were significant. Tho pigeonpea ganolypes achieved 
yields ranging from 36to 73% of theirsokcrop yields, givingtotallandequ~valmt ratior 
ILERsJ up to 1.56. Although a&olutepigeonpea yieldsin intorcropping w e n  obviously 
dependent to some extent on sokcrop  yields this depandency only accounted for 40% 
of the variability in intarcrop yialdz. There w e n  indications that the most su iobk  
pigeonpea plant rype h d  s rwsonably compact g m h  in the early stages to avoid 
cornptidon from the sorghum but a spreading habit later to uti1,is resources after 
sorghum harvest. 
In two experiments, Mrcw millet genotypes wwm examined in all combinations with 
four groundnut genotypes. The first experiment w w  s split-plot dasign with millet 
genotypes in the main plots; the second was r strip-plot dasign. Yield advmtagas up to 
2530% were achieved. h was concluded that the maonitude of the yieldrdvmtage was 
mainly determined by the groundnut genotype, whenas the proponion of groundnut 
yield to millet yield was mainly determined by the millet genotype 
Three sorghum~millet genotype expenmarfs are dmcribed, The first was an unrapli- 
cared experiment in which 4B gancrypsa of pearl miller were grown with 0 standard 
sorghum gmorype. Correlations between yield advmtege and a mngr of millet plant 
characters did linle to help identify which characters w r e  most desirabk 1n intercrop. 
ping. Two later experiments examined four sorghum ganotypes ln combination with 
four miller genotypes. Yield advantages ranged up to lust over 30%. These were 
cons~dered to be yen/ large advantages for two such similar crops; this combination is 
particularly worthy of further study. 
Genotype Identification 
It has frequently been stressd that identifica- 
tlon of suitable genotypes is likely to be one of 
the major ways in which intercropping perfor. 
mance can be improved. There have been 
anempts to identify suitable genotypes simply 
on the basis of their known sole-crop perfor. 
mance (Baker 1974; F~nlay 1974: Francis el al. 
1976; IRRl 1974: Wein and Nagju 19761, but 
these seem to have met with linie success. In 
fact, sometimeago. Harperil9611,asaresultof 
h ~ s  competition studies, pointed out that "the 
behavior of mixed stands i8 not predictable 
from the behavior of pure stands." Recent 
knowledge has improved t h ~ r  situation s good 
deal, andmany research workers have begunto 
formulete fairly specific idea8 of genorype re. 
quirements for given ~ituations. But the extent 
to which this can be done varies cmormourly 
with the crop be~ng considered and the role it 
plays in 8 given intercropping sttualion. For 
example, it may be relatively easy to define 
genotype requirementsfor a crop which Is very 
dominant and which represents the major 
component in an intercropptng system. But it 
may be much more difficult to define require. 
rnents, or predict performance, for a crop which 
is the dorn~nated one and which is essentially 
growing in m environment which has been 
modified by the dominated crop. Furthermore, 
the siturt~on is complicated by the fact that the 
intercropping performance of a glven genotype 
mustbe judged not just by its own y~eld but also 
by the competltlve effect it has on the other 
crop, and even very dom~na td  crops can show 
genotype d~fferences In terms of the competi. 
t ~ v e e f f ~ t s  on theother crop. Thus, thereseems 
linle doubt that genowpes which are intended 
to be grown In a glven intercropping situation 
should be at some stage selected actually in that 
situation 
Theobjectives of selection can beverysimply 
stated as the seiectlon of genotypes which 
minimhe intercrop competitlon and maximize 
complementary effects. Ideally this should in- 
volve the identification of suitable plant charac. 
t en  which can best ach~eve these effects and 
which can serve as the basls for moremeaning- 
ful future selection. But In many situations. 
knowledge of these competltlve and com- 
plementary effects is still much too limited and 
selectlon is still largely empirical. 
At ICRISAT, genorype ident~flcation for inter. 
cropping is afield that has received agood deal 
of emphasis. This paper briefly describes the 
experimental approaches be~ng used and some 
of the results obtained. Aithough many experi- 
ments havecontained some aspect of genotype 
comparisons, themain emphasis has been with 
three combinations - sorghumipigempea, 
mllleVgroundnut, and sorghum!millet-so the 
work is discussed under these headings. 
In lndiathe sorghum.pigeonpea situation is one 
from which the farmer's requirement is to 
produce a "full" sorghum yield 1 i.9.. asmuch as 
a solecropl and as much "addittonai" 
pigeonpea yield as possible Current evidence 
IlCRlSAT 1978; Sheike 1977) suggests this IS 
best achieved by hav~ng the intercrop popula- 
tion of each crop the same as its sole-crop 
optimum. In this situation, the sorghum is very 
much the dominant crop and the growth of 
pigeonpea IS very much suppressed. In effect. 
this means that although there is still some 
scope for identlfylng a suitable sorghum 
genotype Ie g., an early, shon cype to minimize 
competitlon on the pigeonpea), the main scope 
must lie in Identitying pigeonpea gmolypm 
which w ~ i l  withstand the early sorghum corn. 
petition and then be able to utilize rmourcn 
reasonably efficiently after sorghum harvmt. 
In 1977. In conjuncl~on w~th  the plgeonpe, 
breeding woh, genowpes which had under. 
gone early selectlon In a cereal lntercropp~n~ 
s~tuation were grown wlth and w~thout a stan. 
dard CSH-6 sorghum in a yleld trial. Th, 
pigeonpea genotype ICP.1, whlch was usad a, 
standard in most other ICRISAT trlals, waa also 
included as a check The genotype8 wore In 
main plots on 135.m rows at 25 000 plrnlUha. 
The sorghum was sown in two rows at 45 cm 
between the pigeonpea, glving the standard 2 
sorghum:! pigeonpea row arrangement usad 
in other experiments. One main plot of sole 
sorghum was tncludd. and the tubplots were 
used for a comparison of "uniform rows" on 45 
cm w~ th  the "palred-rows" arrangement that 
sorghum occupied in the Intercrop. The axper. 
lment was grown on a medlum deep Veniaol. A 
basal dresslng of 52 kg PzO~!ha wa8 applied 
throughout, and a topdressing of 80 kg Nlha 
was given to the sorghum 
The paired.row arrangement of sole sorghum 
yielded slightly lower 13693 kg'hal than uniform 
rows (3952 kgihal, but the difference was not 
significant, so the uniform row yield was used 
to calculate the LER values. lntercrop sorghum 
yields varied between 82 and 99% of this 
solecrop yield, but, again, differences were not 
significant: thus, no assumption is made that 
these different values indicate real effects of 
pigeonpea competition, though they do 
influence total LER values. For pigeonpea 
yields, the interaction between genotype and 
the intercropping comparison was not sig. 
nlficant, so individual genotype effects have to 
be interpreted w~ th  care. Solecrop yields were 
quite good, four genoryprs recording higher 
yields than the 1389 kgtha of iCP.1 (Table 11. 
lntercrop ylalds ranged from 36 to 73% of 
sole.crop y~elds, thedecrease belng largely due 
to decreased pods per plant. 
To some extent, absolute lntercrop yiaida 
were simply a reflection of sole.crop yield:, and 
the top seven genotypes were common lo both 
situations, though not in exactly the same 
order. However, Figure 1 ~ilustrater that. 
although this relationship held true in a general 
way (Fig. Is), only 40% of the variation in 
intercrop yield could be attributed to variation 
in sole-crop yield (i.e., ra = 0.41. Thia ia SUP 
- 
1. C(pmneu emnorm- fn ~ o r p h ~ a W p o n p .  kn-mwln#. 
P~ewrpra Pigoonpea 
v~old ikgihal Soqhum LEU h#rvrn tndrx 
yield 
GnavD* Sola lnrercmp ikwhal Pigmnpu Sorghum Total Sole Infacrop 
t m e  1699 050 UM 0.61 0 . s  1.47 025 0.33 
-4 1525 842 3931 0.57 0.99 1.M 0.23 0.33 
1.6 1428 740 3840 0.52 0.92 1 L1 0.26 0.34 
222S5 1007 815 3630 056 0.91 1 50 0 22 0.31 
KRISAT-1 1389 757 3386 0.57 0.85 1 U 0,22 0 30 
22231 1376 885 3344 0.63 0.84 1.48 0.26 0.33 
(130-2 1323 799 3898 0.63 O,I# 1.82 0.23 0.31 
3 156.2 1296 819 3581 0.W 0.86 145 0 27 0.36 
1951.1 1264 585 3973 0.43 1.00 1.16 0.28 0.37 
M . 1 0  1226 619 3757 0.50 0.95 1.45 0.27 0.36 
319S12 1222 512 3232 0.42 0.82 1.24 0 26 0.39 
2023.7 1 661 399 0.59 0 99 1.56 0.23 0.29 
1858 1106 718 3198 066 0.81 1.47 0.23 0 31 
1196-2 1063 530 3645 049 0.92 1.42 0.26 0.X 
1900.1 1 1056 ?20 3077 0 73 0.93 1.66 0.22 0.31 
Sorghum (relel 3952 1.0 10 
Mam 1287 683 054 0.91 1.45 0.25 0.33 
SE(Ml r NS 0.1 NS 0.12 
Cv (%I 16.3 34.9 18.5 16.4 
poned by the fact that the considerable varie 
tion in pigeonpea LER which occurred was not 
related to solacrop yield (Fig. Ibl. Thus, inter. 
crop performance, as indicated by the LER, was 
dependent on crop charactam, which were not 
directly related to sole.crop performance, This 
is particularly borne out by the result for the 
genotype 1400-1 1, which gavelhe lowest yield 
but the h~ghest LER. This was thought to be 
because it had compact growth in the early 
stages (thus to some extent avoiding competi. 
tion with the aorghuml combined with a more 
spreading habit later: compactness per se did 
not seem desirable because the two most com. 
pact genorypes (the two HY.3Cs) gave low 
sole-crop ylelds and low LERs. 
Harvest indices of the pigeonpea are also 
given in Table 1. Unfonunately, estimates of 
this character were not very accurate: only a 
small pan of the plot 15.4 ml )  could be sampled 
for finaldrpmaner yield because the major pan 
bf the plot was lee to assess ratooning ability of 
the genotypes. However, thedeta showthat, for 
all genotypes, there war r constant increare in 
ha rm1  index due to intercropping; the mean 
incrnaa was from a mean value of 0.25 for sola 
crops to a mean value of 0.33 for intercropping. 
(Much bigger dfectr have been recordad in 
other experiments: in one particular experi. 
ment, which will be referred to later, harvwt 
index was almost doubled by intercropping.) 
This effect obviously occurs because sorghum 
competition takas place during the period of 
early vegetative growth of the pigeonpea. But it 
is an extremely important effect, and ~t allows a 
greater compensation of seed yield after nor. 
ghum hawest than would otherwise be posti- 
ble. For example, in this experiment, the total 
dry matter for intercropped pigeonper at final 
hawelt only averaged 00% of the sole crop, but 
seed yidd averaged 54% of the sde crop. Iln 
the experiment referred to above where eftectr 
were prater, an intercrop d w m m e r  yield 
equivalmt to 40% of the sole-crop yield pro- 
duced a seed yidd equivalent to 70% of Sol9 
crop.) 
Figure 1. Relationship d intomfop yield and LER with r o l ~ m p  yield for 17 genotypes of 
pigeonpea. 
This experiment ir being repeated this searon 
with some changes to include a few different 
gMotype8; one notable inclusion is a promir- 
ing hybrid C.11 which eppem to be pedorming 
very well. In general, pigwnpaa growth ir much 
bener than last weson, and it 18 anticipated that 
yields in intercropping will be qu iva l ln t  to 
a larger proportion of their sole crop. It is d 
interest, however, thet this greater pigeonpea 
growth does not reem to have had any effect on 
sorghum yield. Sole sorghum yielded 4586 
kglha: the average sorghum yield in intercrop- 
ping was 95% of this, and the loweat was still 
wuivalent to 88%. 
Pur l  MIII.t/Oroundnut 
Little information is available on the suitability 
of genotypes of eithergroundnutor millet when 
grown together a* intercropping comb~nations. 
Two experiments dwribed here wera d b  
signed to have 8 preliminary look at some plant 
charaners which were considered likely to be 
important. In the first experiment, three mi l la  
genotypes differing mainly in height and four 
groundnut genotypes differing in growth habit 
and maturity period werr examined in aIi com- 
binations: exact dbtalls are shown in Table 2. 
Intercrops were grown ine r w  arrangement 
of 1 millet : 3 groundnut Sole crop8 of ail 
panotypes were includsd, m d  all treatment8 
were grown in 30sm r o w .  The millet 
genotypes werr arrangwl in main plot8 and the 
grwndnut genotypes er tubplom; the millet 
sola plots were c c h i w d  by having an extra plot 
on the end of each main plot, and the groundnut 
sole plots were arranged as a saprate main 
plot. The experiment was sited on an A l f l~o l  
which received a berei 52 kgiha of PIOI, and the 
millet wm t ocd rmrd  with BO kglha of N. 
Soltcrop yield8 and LER veiua are given in 
Figure 2 .  Pertormance of the varicxls combine. 
tions In t e n #  of yield advantages showed quite 
large differences. Two combinationa gave LER 
valuea less than 1, namely TMV 2 end MK 374 
groundnut with PHB 14 rnillet. The other ten 
combinationa gave LERa ranging from 1.08 to 
1.30, and seven of these had valuer of 1.10 or 
rnore. But few consistent gmotypa effect8 
emerged. One exception w u  M-13 groundnut, 
which gave high LERs with all three mi l la  
genoryper. This was probably attributable to 
the fact that its maturily period was over a 
month longer than the millas. However, MK 
374 groundnut, which had a similar maturity to 
M.13, gave linie evidence of any worthwhile 
yield advantage. 
Mi l ia was the morecompetitive crop, aehiev. 
ing a mean LERvrluaof 0.46, which war almost 
twice its "expected" LER of 0.25. Groundnut 
achieved a mean LER of 0.@, which w m  only 
slightly lms than its "expected" LER of 0.75. 
Thus, on an avarage, yield advantages were 
mainly due to "extra" millet yield. Rnher aur 
prisingiy, all three millet genotype# showd  
considerable differencec in yidd ocroar the 
groundnut genotypes, and overall intercrop. 
ping parlormence appeared to be rnore closely 
related to rnil la yields than lo groundnut  yield^. 
This would toem to suggest thet elthwgh 
~.bk 2. O a o t v p .  chnst.rlWcm In pwd mltlU/pr#mr(nut uprlmm. 
Hlvht Days to 50% Matur~ry in 
Mill* IVnI flower~ng Grwndnut Growh hlb~t a~prrimmt 
G M  73 120 62 TMV 2 Bunch 98 
PH(I 14 1% 57 R3I  l Snn~#prrai¶~ng 113 
W A S R  170 6 1 M 13 Runnn 12s 
MK 374 Runna 115 
groundnut was the less competitive crop, it still 
h d  importent competitive effects on the millet. 
~ u t  thi* suggestion is not well supported by the 
subsequent experiment 
In the second experiment conducted in 1978, 
thegroundnut@eno~pclr were thesame: all the 
m~llet genotypes were changed, but they still 
representd three typesvery simtlar tothe early 
ones The experimental de ign was changed to 
a strtp-plot one Millet genotypes were run (16 
strips in one direction and groundnut 
genotype as strips In the other direction. A 
"nilgenotype" strip was Included for each crop 
to provide solecrop plots of the other crop 
genotypes Other details were the same as the 
first experiment. 
l l  is widen1 from Figure 2 that yield advan- 
tages were more consistent and differences 
between the combinations were much smaller. 
Cons~der~ng the groundnut effects, combina- 
tions with M.13 groundnut were again the best, 
and the mean ranking across all millet 
genotypes was the same as in the previous 
experiment, i.e. M.13, R33.1, TMV 2, and MK 
374; however, yield advantages were much 
more consistent and even the MK 374 combina- 
tlons averaged 15% yield advantage. 
Yield advantage for the miliet genotypes 
meaned across groundnut genotypes were ex. 
lremely constant, ail averaging around 20%. 
However, the millet genotypes did show diffa- 
rent competit~ve abilities, which altered the 
proporttons of millet to groundnut; in the 
order, BK 560, GAM 73C1, and Ex-Bornu, the 
proportion of miller decreased and 
the proponion of groundnut increased. No mil. 
let genotypeshowed any real evidenceof being 
d~fferentially affected by different groundnut 
genotypes as appeared to bethe case ~n the first 
experiment. The apparent effects in that exper- 
iment were probably due to var~ability because 
of the rather low miliet yields. In this second 
experiment millet yields were high and quite 
consi~tmt. Puning rather more mphar is  on 
this second experimmt, therefore, it r pp ran  to 
be the groundnut genotype which mainly do- 
terminas the lwe l  of yield advantage, but it b 
the millet genotype which mainly determines 
the proportion of mtllet yield to groundnut 
vield. 
This combination was first included in an early 
genotype study wh~ch wasconducted in 1976 in 
cooperation with the millet breeders. Fony 
genotypes of pearl miliet were intercropped in a 
simpienonreplicated layout w~ th  three crop8 of 
very different growth panerns - setaria, ror- 
ghum, and pigeonpea. Growth of solaria and 
pigeonpea war very poor, and h a ~ e s t  data 
were recorded only tor the milletlrorghum 
combination. Planting arrangement for this wa8 
two rows of millet to one of the sorghum in 
37.Ccm rows. (This arrangement was largely 
decided by what was a convenient standard for 
all combinations and this was a particularly 
suitable arrangement for millet!pigeonpea.) In 
addition. the millet genotype, wero grown r s  
Soit Crop8 both at an optimum population 
(220 000 plentslhal and at r much lower popula. 
tion 144 000 pientsihal: this low population wan 
included to try to get a measure of the "plastic. 
ity" of the different genotypes to see how this 
might be related to tntrrcropping pedormance. 
Intercropping performance was arsessed 
both in terms of the individual millet perfor. 
mance and in terms of the combined Intercrop- 
ping performance ltotal LER). The basic objec. 
live of the experiment was to try to pinpoint 
dmirable intercropping characters by calculrt. 
ing regressions of the intercropping perfor- 
mance on a large number of measured plant 
characters. itwas becauseof this approech that 
Figure 2. Pearl milletlgroundnu~ genotypes in intercropping. 
,dplic#ion was sacrificed in favor of e large 
of genotypes. However, this technique 
not work out very satisfactorily. The k t  
ngmaions for individual millet performance 
mn on dinermce in height, dinaronce in 
mmrlty,  and a simple estimate of the rat8 of 
alongation IheighVlime to flowering), but 
a combind regmsion with all t h rw  
c h # r W r n  only accounted for approximelely 
30% of t h l  varietion in millet performance. The 
combined intercropping performance 
w e d  to be where millet LER was particularly 
high and sorghum LER was still maintained at a 
ramonable levd. 
The plastic~ty of the individual plant was 
estimated by calculeting h e  intercept value of 
the linear regreasion of the reciprocal of yield 
per p lmt  on population, using the two sole 
treatments at low and optimum population 
(after Holliday 1960). A low intercept value 
lmcribm a "fiat-topped" yield per unit areal 
plant population response curve which must 
w u r  bsause of highly "plastic" changes in 
yield per plant. But the data showed littla 
evidence of the intercept baing related either to 
millet performance or to combined intercrop- 
ping prdormance. This was at least partly 
baauseof the inaccuracy of the data but it may 
also be partly because "plasticity" is a character 
which is more important in situations where 
mere are large temporal differences in crop- 
growrh patterns- e.g., a better correlation 
might have been expected in milleWpigeonper 
than in this milleusorghum situation. 
Two further experirnants have been carried 
out with sorghumlmiliet, but these have 
axamined relatively few combinations (four 
borghum x four millet genotypes) sown in aI. 
lernate rows and replicated four times. In the 
first experiment, all intercrop combinations and 
lola plots w e n  arranged in randomized blocks. 
The genowpw were: 
Sorghum 
A GE 196 -Grain grass type, short 
and early (1.2 m and 48 days to 
50% floweringl. 
B IS 9237 -Moid resistant line. 
medium height and maturity (1.9 
m and g8 days). 
C CSH-6 - Hybrid, medium height 
and early 11.7 m and 58 days). 
D Y 75 -Yellow endoaperm type, 
tall and late 12.3 m and 71 days). 
Pwrl millet 
a GAM 75 -Short and Iate (1 3 m 
and 62 days). 
b GAM 73 - Shon and early 11.3 m 
and 53 daysl. 
c PHB 14-tali and early 11.7 m 
and 58 Jlys). 
d Ex-Bornu -Tall and Iate 12.1 m 
and 71 days). 
Yields and mean LERs are given in Table 3. 
Strictly speaking, thls combinat~on should 
perhaps be assessed on the basis of whether 
intercropping exceeds thesolecrop yield of tha 
higheryielding component. However, LERs are 
used here because the initial object~ve with this 
crop combination is to determ~ne if there very 
sim~lar crops arecapable of givtng any 1ncree6e 
In physiolog~cal effic~ency when tntercropped 
together. 
In general, pearl millet was much the more 
cornpet~tivr crop glvlng mean LERs well over 
0.5, while the mean sorghum LERs were ohen 
less. The m~llet genotypes GAM 75, GAM 73. 
and PHB 14 performed similarly when averaged 
overthe sorghum genotypes (average LER 0.64) 
but the tall. Iate Ex.Bornu performed better, 
givlng an average LER of 0.79. All millet 
genotypes performed much better with the 
short, early, grain grass sorghum (averaging 
0.92 LER): w~ th  the other sorghums, par(or- 
mance was reasonably constant, giving an av- 
erage LER of 0.60. 
Sorghum perlormance, averaged over mi l la  
genotypes, increased in thaorder of genotype8 
ltsted above and ranged from an LER of 0.20 for 
GE 196 to 0.66 for Y75. CSH.0 performed rela. 
tiveiy well insofar as it yielded better than the 
taller and later IS 9237 and dtd not really cause 
any greater decrease in millet yield. All sor- 
ghum genotypes performed poorest w ~ t h  the 
Iate, tall Ex.Bornu. W~th the other millets there 
waslinledtfference, exceptfor a relativelygood 
performance of CSH.6 w~ th  PHB 14. 
Figure 3a shows the comb~ned pelformance 
of both crops as an LER dtagram. There wan 
consistent evidence that this combination can 
give advantages: 13 of the 16 combinattons 
gave LERs greater than 1. 10 of these showed 
ldvantages of 10% or more; and the maximum 
values showed advantages of over 30%. Some 
of the advantages could be partly anrlbutrd to 
differencm in height or maturity Thus the two 
highest advantages occurred with the Iatmt 
Tlblr 1 M a  (kl/h.l and m m  URg of marl mlWd8o~hum Inmrcropping. Alfllol, 187C77. 
Mill. 
WRh sorghum genolyue Mean Mom 
Mlllw Sole ~ntercrop ~nlercrop 
O ~ P ~ M  crop GE 196 IS 9237 CSKB Y 75 V I ~ I ~  LER 
-- 
G4M 75 800 830 d80 420 440 540 0 68 
om 73 1370 l t n  760 e m  740 8x1 o 61 
PHE 11 2020 1720 1190 1100 1060 1270 0 63 
Ex-Bomu 2030 20% 1440 1450 1450 1610 0 79 
Meal 1440 970 920 920 
MOW LER 092 0 62 0 59 0 59 
LSD 1051 :a compare mean *tnrcroo y e001 - 180 
LSD C 05, .Y cornpare mean ntercrop v $ e d ~  - 220 
sorghum y dds 
Wlth m~l la  genotype Mean Mean 
Sorghum  ole lntercrop ~nlercrop 
OWWpe crop CAM 75 G M  73 PHB 14 Ea.Bornu y~eldr LEU 
LSD 10 05) to compare mean nlercrop y1ald8 - 180 
LSD (0 051 t o  compare mean ntercrop yleldr = 220 
Sorghum - earliest millet 132% w~ th  Y 75 + PHB 
141 and the earliest sorghum t latest millet 
(31% with GE 196+GAM 751. Also. the third 
higheat advantage was when there was the 
biggest he~ght difference ( Y  75 + GAM 75). But 
other effeas could not be expla~ned in these 
terms- rg.,  CSH-6 +PHB 14 gave an 18% 
advantage with l ink  dtfference in maturity and 
nodifference in height. Regressions werecom- 
Puled of intercropp~ng advantage Itotal LERl on 
height and maturity differences. Maturity a p  
Peared to have more influence than height, but 
even their comb~ned effect only accounted for 
22% of the vartation in LER. 
h e  subeequenc experiment was carried out 
in 1978 largely toverity these surpr~singly large 
advantages obtained with two such similar 
component crops. As the genotypes in the first 
experimmt had not provlded as big a range 89 
initially antlcipsted, some of these were 
changd: the new range war: 
Sorghum Pearl milln 
M 35662-Early dwarf GAM 73 CI -.Early 
dwarf 
CS 3501 -Lace dwad GHB 1384 - LRe dwarf 
CSH4 - Early tail BJ 104 -Early rnldlurn 
KP-Hybrld - Late tall SYN 7708 - Late 
rnedlum 
In this experiment, a strip.plot design was 
used as described for the second milIOU 
groundnut experiment. The results of this ex. 
periment arenot yet fully available, s o t h y  are 
only referred tovery briefly. They areprerentd 
in Figure 36 as an LER diagram, and it can be 
8wn that the general pattern of re8ulta 15 
reasonably stmilar to the r r r l~er  experimmt 
Figure 3. lnrrrcmpping experiments with four 
sorghum. 
(Fig. 3). Again, two of the combinations 
achieved advantages of iust over 30%, and 10 of 
the 16 comb~nationr advantages of over 
10% First indications are that advantages were 
not very closely related to maturity or height 
differences, so again there seemed to be other 
characters involved. In view of these relatively 
large effects, this combination would seem 
wonhy of more attention. 
Prodlcting the Performance 
of a Glven Qenotypa 
in Intercropping 
Considerableanention has been given to trying 
to predict the performance of genotypes when 
grown in different environments as sole crops. 
A common method has been to examine 
genotype performance against a range of "en. 
vironmental index" values which are based on 
mean yields at different locations la.g,, Finlay 
end Wilk~nson 19631. This same technique has 
recently been used ro predict infercropping 
performance in different locat~ons (Francis el al. 
19751. But a rather different problem is how to 
predict the performance of r genotype when it 
is intercropped with different genotypes of 
another crop. The Finlay and Wilkinson type of 
analyses suggests a means of doing this by 
using yields of the genotypes of the other crop 
genocypss of pear/ millet x four genoryprs of 
as a measure of the 'competitive environment.' 
Thisapproach is iliustreted inFigurm4and 5for 
the milletlsorghurn genotype data given in Fi. 
gure 3s. Figure 4 shows the individual yielda of 
the millet genotypes plotted against the m w n  
yields of the sorghum genotypes: also, of 
coune, individual sorghum yields can be plot- 
ted aga~nst mean millet yleldr. The advantage 
of using mean y~eids of the second crop 
genotypes is thattheseg~vba bener memureof 
the average compet~tiva abilities ot the 
genotypes; in terms of the Finlay and Wilkinson 
analysis. they give a bener mesrurs of the 
"compnitive environment" provided by these 
gmolypes. Figure 5 shows fined regression 
l~nes tor both crops. It must be emphasized, 
however, that these regression lines are glven 
her@ purely for illuatrativr purposes, since the 
pearl millet "emironments" were rather l i m b d  
l o  allow extrapolat~on of sorghum genotype 
perfonnance. Also, a background statistical 
analysis would normally be required to identity 
whether there were statistical differencrs be 
w a r n  genotype responses and whether these 
responses could be valldly described by linear 
relatiomhips. 
Taking an analogy from Other analyses, the 
slope ol a given regression line in Figure 5 can 
be tekm 10 lndicale "general intercropping 
compatibility" and the deviations from it 
" s p a i k  intercropping compatibility." The ad- 

t o  take two rxemplr, the sorghum 
grnm~ C hm nSO% wmpetlblllty value of 
0 1  and e Slope virtually que l  to 1 (rgeln 
y#rkrg slgnl; thus this genotypr cm be u. 
pdd to give M yield advantage of about 18% 
(La, e total LER of about 1.18) iti comblnltlon 
&h a wida range of pearl milla gmotypr. 
similarly, pearl mill* grnorypa 0, with I 50% 
comptibilhy value of 0.74 and a slope of 
0.7451, could br o l p u t d  to give ebout r 24% 
yidd advantage when an rrrociated sorghum 
crop g i v r  4 50% yield, m d  this adventege 
would bo u p a t d  to da reue  1 the millet 
g m p a  wm more dominant but Incram 
if  the ruociatmd sorghum ware mom 
dominant 
